
WOBN PUBLIC FILE ISSUES LIST 2020  

 

August, September &October 2020 

August 2020 

 

No events broadcasted during this month due to Covid-19.   

 

September 2020 

 

Live Shows 

23: Evan Brandao interviewed musician drummer John Nyman of Y&T band on his show “The 

Boulevard.”  John gives career advice to aspiring music and media students.  4:30-5:30pm 

 

23: Sean Moneypenny interviewed trainer, consultant and life coach Michelle Porchia on his 

show “The Money Mornin’ Show.”  Porchia talked out about the importance of self-care, creating 

a healthy work space at home around family during in the Covid-19 era.  6:00am-7:00am  

 

October 2020 

 

Live Shows 

 

2: Evan Brandao interviewed musician and drummer Sandy Gennaro during “College Radio 

Day.”  They discuss the current state of the music industry and his career as a drummer when he 

worked with Queen, Craaft, Joan Jett & Cyndi Lauper.  He gives career advice to media and 

music students.  7:00pm-8:30pm.   

 

2: Sean Moneypenny interviewed Otterbein University President John Comerford during 

“College Radio Day.”   They talked about the importance of having fun with family and friends 

during the Covid 19 pandemic.  6:30am-7:00am.  

  

3: Sean Moneypenny talked about finding fun activities to do during the fall season if you have a 

low budget during the Covid 19 era. 3:40pm-3:45pm.  

 

7: Evan Brandao interviewed Otterbein University President John Comerford during his show 

“The Boulevard.” They discussed the importance of enjoying your favorite music and having 

hobbies and interests to practice during down time.  4:30pm-5:30pm.  

 

7: Hannah Brown discussed the importance of registering for classes and participating in this 

year’s election on her show “Happy Hour.”  The upcoming campus schedule for Otterbein 

University was also discussed.  4:30pm-5:00pm. 

 

3: Megan Miller and NaTaysia Edmonds produced 3 “Get out the vote” Public Service 

Announcements that were broadcast live during college radio day.  One PSA was on Registering 

to vote in Ohio, One PSA was on Voting in person in Ohio, and the other PSA was about 

applying for an absentee ballot in Ohio. 

 

3: Evan Brandao interviewed Hannah Sturgeon and Lindsay Payton of the Campus Election 

Engagement Project Fellows program.  They discussed the importance of Otterbein students 

registering to vote in the upcoming election.  11:45am-12:noon.  1:00pm-1:15pm.       

 

 

 


